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USA-USSR Team Flgoff Launch Highlights
bg Bunng

The Julg Flgoff in Allentown, PA to select
uenbers of the USA-USSR Cultural Exchange
Tean ras the best attended flgoff since the
1979 version in Houston. A total of et
conpetitors slugged it out in 4 events over tro
dags. NIRA's onn Jedi George qualifieil for his
third US team, finishing second in the RC RG

event.

FAI events differ fron US events in that nodel
dimensions and weights are strictlg contrelled,
and fiights nust occur during specii'ied
'rounds". Each event has a maxinun flight
tine per round, and contestants tied after the
finst three rounds advance to the flgoff.
Flgoff naxes are increased rith each round
until onlg one ninner renains.

In Parachute and Streaner Duration,
contestants struggled with nerr rules requiring
a 30nn 0 l/B') dianeter nodel. Evergone nent
nith various boattailed birds, and nearlg all
were fiberglass. 0nlg the NIRA contingent flen
paper "Sad Sacks'. Jedi and Bunng did prettg
nell in the altitude departnent, but onlg George
Has able to qualifg in SD. SD nodels in
pantic..:l .' ieeded lsts of lift to nax. 0nlg one
nax Has recorded during all the 5D flging.

PD nas different. l.lith substantial roon in the
30 nn tubes, a HUGE chute can be flonn. Sizes
centered around 30-36", though Bunng flen a

couple of flights on ?{'versions. Quarter-uil

bg Lawrence Bercini

ThoEe uenbers nissing the last few club
launcheE have nissed some creative modeling as
Hell as sone hilarious flights. NIRA-ites put on
their thinking caps and created nen and
unusual nodels to enter our, ahen, unusual
events.

Tean Kltbash kiched off the March meetlng.
Four teans of about four persons each Here
given a Uilting ltit, tr.ro Mosquito kits and an
hour to conplete an entirelg new design, The
resultant nodela Here s0 dissinliar it Hai
amazing!

Andg Rechnagel's group produced the 'Moon

Ringer', a ltind of cross betneen an Infinite
Loop, and an Alien Explorer. Hatt Price's tean
produced a sport scale version of the Incon
F65, 0r ll-tling Fighter to gou uninitiated.
Theg even nent so far as to roll instruction
sheets into ting tubes for the laser cannon.
The Anti-Personnel l.leapon Has tha bnainchild
of Ton Price's bunch. Their design rras quite
sinilar to the Estes Excalibur, but with a nore
lethal dpFearance. Finallg, but nost strangelg
Has Andg Linder's Uilting King 10, which Ha$
nore lilte a tgpical sport nodel with the uiddle
missing and splints to hold the top and botton
together.

Each goungster toolt his tean's nodel hone for
decoration and preparation for the April
Launch. Model nere then judged for Creativitg

(continued on Page 5) (continued on Page 5)



T Mlnus NIRA EbentsI

TNf,ilTHLY IiEETIIIfiS
Septeuber I, lggg
0ctober 6, lgBg

Hovenber 3, l98S

All neetings start at 7:30 PM, and Include
refreshnents, entertainnent and a brief
husiness neeting. Don't forget a nodel for
'Hodel of the Month' voting. I'le need
volunteer speakers to entertain the troops
after tha business meeting, so call Laurence
Bercini at 561-8098 if gou have a topic to
present, or if gou have ideas about
interesting topics others can speak on.

1/989 LAUNCH BATES :I

All launches start at ?:00 Pl-{ at Ackernan
Parlt, intersection of 5t. Charles and Swift
Roads in Glen Ellgn. BY0L $ring gour own
launcher). NAR Insurance required or else
RS(} nust launch gour nodel.

Septenber 17, lg8g - A Engine Heavg Roc
Duration: l^linner gets the naxinun duration
in seconds tines neight in grans. Sorta lilte
Oesign Efficiencg for lrlunlrg rochets.

0ctober 15, lgBg - Separation: New rule for
1989 is that, to count, parts separated nust
be structural. Barb Bundich will have
trouble defending her title with that rule in
place.

November lg, l98g - 0ddroc I'lodel per last
gear's rules.

OTHER II{TERESTIIIG ITEITS

Septenber {, lg8g - a6th Annual Labor Dag
Demonstration Launch, Newton Parlt, Gten
Ellgn. Make sure gou're there bg t PH to

help set up and prep nodels. Call Lanrence
Bercini (561-8098) if gou have questions.

0ctober I, l90S - SlC Plant Visit. Bunng's
organizing a trip to Hontezuna, IA to visit
Sig Manufacturing to tour the plant, then
runuage through the balsa staclts for the
best wood, Contact Bunng at ?93-9343 if
gou're interested.

Novenber 3'5, l9Bg - RCHTA Show, 0'Hare
Expo Center. NIRA nill nan the NAR displag,
and ne need good nodels, and uolunteers to
assist in answering questions and passing
out flgers. You get to see the shon free if
gou help out ftint!).

l{ovenber 4-5, lgBg - Rich HcBroom's HPR

launch coupled nith a high-power NAR

contest ineluding F Alt, F BG, G Dual Eggloft,
G 5D. (Don't norrg, Pat. It'll all conplg with
the 3-4S rule.) Currentlg scheduled in
conflict with the RCHTA shon, we'll let gou
know if the date changes.

CTTITR,IBUTORS

Lawrence Bercini
Bunng Bundiclt

Dow Jones News Service
Larug Mika
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Bunng Bundick - Editor
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THE LEAI]I]II' ET]GE
ir publirhrd binonthly by ond for lrrbepr o{ th. to{athenn
lltinoit lochciry Rsiociotion. ttti. lnl Srction ll17. on{t it
dtdicotcd lo ihc ideo thot ltodcl loct0tny i3 ful! llerbrr.ship
ducr ot c 13.00 prF yror. ond includ! o rir is3ur rubrct*iption
to tht t.oding ldgc. lon-rcrbcr. subrcFiptiont ora ovoiloblr
{ot" 35.00 p?r rir ir3ucr. ilt r..brEhip opplicoiionr.
subicFiPiionr. or*ticler. plonr. othcr nrhrlttt?f.r. ond nft.g
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Heard on the Street
Rumors and such, with apologies to the Nall Straet Jaurnal

Danon Notes - An August e5 deadline for
'expressions of interest" to be turned in to
Drexel Burnham Lanbert on the sale of
Estes/Hi-Flger has passed nith over 100

pcr$ons, tog manufacturers and financial
firms seeking prelininarg prospectuses. An
attempt bg Bunng to interest Finst Chieago

Venture Capital in bidding failed. ToF

bidders nill now tour the plant for an
inspection and review of more detailed
compang records. The sale, nost liltelg to a

tog conpang, will prohahlg close ssnetime in
the fourth quarter. In other netrs, Danon
Biotech announced a $3 nillion second
quarter loss and indicated it facq! sevsre
cash flow problens without new investment.
Nonad Partners, the group that acquired
Damon, is still trging to unload Danon's 6lI
interest in Danon Biotech.

Looping Lanrence - Congratulations to
Lawrence Bercini, who left ASA Sgstens on
August ?5 for a nerl position in the data
processing division of Harshall Fields. He
joins Bunng and Dave Price as NIRA menbers
canped out downtown for work, Hope gou
lilte the Loop, Lawrence.

Balsa Bits - A recent conversation nith
Hazel Sig, president of Sig Manufacturing,
shed light on nhg good balsa wood nag be
getting even harder to find. Ecuador, where
$0tI of the norld's balsa is grown, is
chopping down nsre and nore rain forest for
cultivation, particularlg in lorer elevations.
Loner elevations, r*ith higher noisture
content, grow lighter balsa. llhile higher
elevation rain forests renain, their relative
huniditg is less and the balsa grows nuch
denser.

Tea Time, Comar"ade? - Britain and the Soviet
Union signed an agreenent for a British
astronaut to flg aboard a Soviet booster on
a mission to the Mir Space Station, sone
time in tggl. The eight d.g nission code

naned Juno, will cost the British $e{.3
nillion dollars, nhich is $9 nillion nore than
the Japanese are paging to flg the world's
first journalist into sFace.

Expanding Marltets - HARAM packets
contained a single four color flger
announcing the return of Cox Hobbies to
nodel rocketrg. The product line is the
sarre one we oldtiners ltnen back in the 70's,
and includes the Saturn V and Saturn lB.
Additional scuttlebutt at NARAH centered on

probable net.l product introductions bg both
Aerotech and l'{RC at the fall trade shows.
NIRA is in a good position to 'scoop' the
news with the upcoming Chicago RCHTfi show.

There's reallg big news to cone fron this
one, follts.

Apt's Appointnent Changed - The ST5-37

nission, on which NAR nember Jag Aot nill be

a crewnenber, has been rescheduled for
June 4, 1990. Later schedule changes mag be

liltelg, with the Gallieo and Ulgsses nissions
having the top priorities in the Shuttle
scheduling game for 1989 and 1990.

Single Pagload - Congratualtisns to Jin
Hogue, a proud father for the second time
on Julg 11. Jack Daniel checked in at I lbs.,
I oz. and ?l' long. Mon, Dad and Jack are
all nell and doing fine!

Ti.uth in Advertising - Soneone finallg got
around to testing those big blaclt por.rder

HPR notors reported on bg Bullet Bob.

Touted as Gl00's, seens theg're actuallg
GBg's, with Bg Nt.-sec of total impulse and
burn times of one second. No further wsrd
on comnercial production, but the motors
contain too much propellent for NAR

certificatlon.
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TREK NAR'S LAMENT
Bg popular denand, our chain novel returns,
The first four eplsodes led Trek and his
nain squeeze, Eriea, into the niddle of a
galactic civil rrar. Erica is lanenting her
failure to support the Progeni in the Har,
nhen we piclt up the storg in this issue,

'A Fast Paced Environnent' bg Larrg Hilta

'Yes, gou've failed.' The voice thundered like
a bazooka hitting a l(-car. 'You dre now
prisoners of the Beta P'gstns, rulers of the
South Galaxg!' 'South?' questioned li.ek, his
face twisted as if he'd fsund an anchovg on
a pepperoni pizza. Trek and Erica spun to
face their captor.

'Yes, South,' stated the figure. 'l an the
Merdenan Hra the Seventh, Director of
Huuan Resources for the Beta P'gstns Battle
Fleet. I am the second highest officer in
the Beta fleet. I an the Dan Quagle of the
nightg Haster P'gstov hinself, ss don't trg
ang funng stuff. I an told I exude an air
of great strength.'

'Perhaps gou should bathe nore ofteni
renarlt,ed Erica, startled at the odor cranling
like a wounded wombat from the five arnpits
of the he-being. Hra had three heads and
nine nacks, quite a topologg probleu. His
sl(in was nauve, the chic pastel favored bg
interior decorators. His eges Here
chartreuse, surrounded bg black ellipses,
much like rotting ogsters on the half shell.
The light glinted fron a snall bit of drool
hanging frsn the lower lip of his left head,
third neck. Erica had heard mang stories
about Hra fnon the Progeni; his reproductive
sgstem tlas truncated in a bizarre gardening
accident gears ago. Erica thought to
herself, 'This is the last Hrai

'You have been recruited as Psi Fighters for
the attack on the Gammas. If gou excel in
battle, gou nill be promoted to Nova

Fighters. LJe lost several super Novas in an
encounter with the Tri-Delts, due to a lack
of vision support equipnent. The Novas
responsible for the disaster have been cut
doun to Fsis. The suceessful candidate Hill

enjog a flexible, high visibilitg position in a
fast paced environnent nhich offers
competitiva nages and an excellent benefits
pacltage. Besides, if gou decline, gou will be
given a job so vlle that gour peers will wish
gou a thousand agonizing deaths.'
'Telenarketing?', questioned Trek, to r{hich
Hra nodded. Ihelt's heightened breathing
sounded like the last of a Slurpee suclted
through a soda straw, He pullad at the
collar of his flight suit, certain that Hra
didn't know its secret contents.

'l.le demand to see the Master,' blurted
Erica. Ti^ek turned to her nith a bizarre
querg burning in his nind. I.lhat perfune
was Erica wearing, and what effect could it
have in the nnong hands?

'No one sees the Haster Beta. It is not
pernitted.' Two guards led Trelt and Erica to
the training center bg laserpoint, afraid
that needlepoint was an insuffieient
deterrent. As theg passed the Master's
chanbers, theg heard giggling and sensed
the distinct arona of people enjoging
thenselves.

'Perhaps the guards can be disarned bg
pleasurei Erica whispered. Trelt innediatelg
checked his calendar watch and hreathed a

sigh of relief that nould have filled a large
paper bag. Before Erica could proceed, theg
Here shoved roughlg into a sensorg
deprivation chanber for brainwashing. '[.le
passed an old Gnarli-shuttle 0n the rragi
noted Erica. 'lt's our onlg hope.' 'Yes,
Erica, but rre nust escape this hippie hell
chamber before theg start the mind nelting,
and our brains turn to jellg. After escape,
we must elude Hra and run!' The chamber
rumbled and emitted a nild hum.

Treh and Erica relaxed and lost capabilitg
for rational thought. A soft, comforting
voice came frou the dgnovgbe reverb
speaker. "How nang ?-en Hasters dses it
take to smerr in a light bulb?' asked the
invisible instructor. 'A nillon swaging in the
breeze,' replied Ti^ek correctlg, having been
overco&e bg the Zen inprinting.

TO BE CONTINUED



USA-USSR Tean Flgoff
tcon't fron Page l)

drop cloth plastic was the naterial t0 use,
xith no aluninized nglar chutes florn at all.
Chuck l,leiss of ASTRE won with { naxes.

B Boost 6lide saw Phil Barnes put on quite
an exhibition. llhen he lost his second model
in Round *3, he pronptlg nent back to the
dorm and built a third model. It fleu as sell
as the first tro and Phil Hon the event
going awag. Bunng nanaged onlg one good
flight, shreading two models. Overall, people
flew prettg standard BG nodels of about 35

sq. in. ning area, with a plethora, of pod
designs and attachments. Oddlg enough, the
onlg Red Barons rere bg Art Rose designed
Sling Pods.

E RC RG brought onlg 4 contestants. Milte
Hlcci maslrad in Rcund ! due tc piloting
error, and HIRA's Ben Roberto got shot down

due to radio failure. That left Jedi and Phil
Barnes to dulte it out when Ben's backup
ship got out of trin. Jsdi dropped ag

seconds in Round 3, but othenrise the flging
was pnettg evenlg natched. Those of gou
who watched Jedi at recent launches ltnow
$hat kind of flging he's capable of.

Good weather and sufficient help fron the
Garden State and NOUAAR sections conbined
to produce an excellent contest. Let's hope
that the NARAM-3? flgoff to select the
remaining 5 tean nembers rill be as nuch
fun.

Recent Launch Highlights
(con't fron Page l)

Use of Parts and Decoration. The nodeis
ranked, fron first to fourth as: M00n Ringer
(555 pts.), Vilting King l0 (5{0 pts.), Incon

T-65 tSaS pts.) and Anti- Personnel l,leapon
(500 pts.). As nith all previous lritbash
entries, it is reallg flight and safetg nhich
deternine the ninner.

The l.loon Ringer becane a Transforner bg
shedding all its rings during boost, but
renained surprisinglg stable. Both the
Incon T-65 and Vihing King l0 suffered from
lor altitude flights. This caused a near
tragedg for the Incon, but neant a 'fatal
attraction' between rocltet and asphalt for
the Viking King. 0nlg the Anti-Personnel
lleapon produced a safe and nornal flight.
In the end, the rankings Here completelg
reversed, nith the Anti-Personnel l,leapon in
the top slot.

"Launch a Landnarlt" ras a reaction to Tim

!'larcg end La*resice Be:'cirri's Flg!ng Castle
and Eiffel Toser entries in last gear's 0ddroe
contest. tlhg not have evergone's nodel be

a recognizable landmarl? Entries Heren't
restricted to, but ended up being all
architecture. After static judging, Lawrence
Bercini's l.later Tower led Tim Marcg's Sears
Tower, Gten Thiel's lfater Toner, and Harland
Pell's 5t. Louis Arch.

At the Hug launch, contestants had to
hurriedlg pr6p to beat an approaching
thunderstorn. Glen Thiel's entrg Has first
off the pad. Constructed of standard parts,
it turned in a perfect flight. That put the
pressure on the renaining contestants.
Tim's Sears Tower cane fron a cardboard kit,
sported no fins, and thus sported no
stabilitg. 5orrg, Tin.

Lawrence, drawing 0n his Eiiiei Tower
experience, nade his lJater Tower out of
posterboard. Much to the surprise of the
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Recent Launches
(con't fron Page 5)

of the onlookers, the nodel rose fron the
pad, shed the loner part of tha building, and
ignited a second stage! The stnong breeze
neathercocked the uodel severelg to
purchase 'uuch agricultural real estate'
downrange. Harlandb Arch ltept getting
tugged bg the nind on the pad bcfore finallg
igniting and naking a short 'Horn bunning'
flight. Glen Thiel thus tool, hone the rin
because of his flight characteristics. Then
it did rain!

Lenans Start begged an interesting question,
Hhat event would we have if each entrg

also camied a narshnallor which tha
contestant had to eat after returning hls
rocket to the starting line? !fhg, Lenans
Eat, of course! The event qenerated

different strategies for r.ttging the
narshnallow.

Andg Linder chose to nount an egg capsule
on a cardboard carrg-out trag.
Unfortunatelg, his innovative attenpt at fast
food rasn't fast onough to place. Tin
Marcg, reignlng CHRD naster of NIRA,
janned the candg betneen the pods of an
old Centuri Fireflash. Boncini speared his on
a UF(} antenna, Harland Pell enclosed his
puffg treat in a TV dinner box, and Bullet
Bob l(aplor used an HPR nodel, underporered
rith a D, and a pagload section taped to the
nodel. If the design problens Hercn't
anough, contestants had to deal rith the
hecklens, i.e. the rest of the club too scared
to trg the event, nho spent the tine trging
to 'psgch-out' the flgers, Heckling Has
particularlg popular during the difficult
'eating' portion of the event.

+

Andy npel ard Tfpmas'The Throaf,'hice
display ttein winnirq entnies in Lemans EaL

l.linning the event in Seniors nas Andg Apel,
using the antanna on an RSP as a

convenlent spot for the narshnallow, and a
fer quick chonps to turn in a 30 second
score. In Juniors, Thonas Price scored a
stunning 25 seeond rin. His reapon? The

nodel Has based on a tgpical egg capsule,
but Thonas used a highlg trained set sf
jans to clench his victorg.

'tr'hmnm!bastEd glidenf says Larry l'tilta
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Andy Fs'llelicfnppen", AG Geological bol

NIRA'S BIRTHDAY

CORNER
Jogce Guzilt - Septenber 3

Alan Jones - Septenber ?0
Dala Tobernan - September ?6

Bullet Bob Kaplor - 0ctober 18

Ritchie Sollis - 0ctober 30
Andg Apel - 0ctober 39

NIRA'S CLASSIFIEDS

TIEEB TO PLACE A CLASSIFIEI]?
Renenber, classifiad ads are free to ang
NIRA nenberl Just get gour ad to Bunng
before the next issue.

Mueller 34C Solid Copper llimo Clips
I for $1.001 Less than nhat our f'avorite big
rocket conpang charges for tno of lessei
qualitg. About the sane price as gour local
electronics store charges for junk. Repair
gour launch sgsten fron the ravages of this
season's flging. Include an SASE 0 oz, per
set, ang excess postage returned), to: Bob
l(aplon, C/0 l(GB Aerospace, l6a8 l'laterford
Lane, Palatine TtlP, IL 6007{

NABBIT', SOFTNARE SALE

Qualitg softnare for IBM and true
conpatables. Yours at a fnaction of original
cost. Send Bunng an 5ff5E for a conplete list
of 600D public donaln prograns llke PC

Magazine's Utilities, PCBoss DOS Shell, File
Express database, Fred's Checkboolt hone
accounting progran and AsEasgAs
Spreadsheet. FOR IMMEDIATE SALE: Mimosoft
Multiplan spreadsheet - S50; DAC Easg

Accounting - $?5; Turbo Tax l9B7 - 0l?

Interesting sport flights interspersed
between conpetition crazies included Bob
f,aplorb Maxi-Sprite. The two inch-'dianeter
version of the old ring tailed Estes kit
perforued quite nell. Bob didn't explain whg
hc didn't opt for tunble recoverg. lileve
Slober and Rich l,lcBroon both joined the
I'larp Speed Club and sent a couple of large
sport nodels to l{ane Countg. l.fho said gou
can't flg E notors at Ackernan Park?

Chris Spink widened soue eges with his snall
V-e nodel. Marginallg stable, tha bird
swiveled, fishtailed and danced all over the
skg. Shades of Bernia Biales! David Price
experinented nith a novel helicopter
recoverg rocltet. l'lhen last seen, the rocket
part worked perfectlg. Don't niss the
renaining lSB9 launches. Brlng gour nodels
and an attitude geared for fun to Ackernan!

Rich ltEnmmts Sattnn V taltes to tte sltiee
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ATTENTION NIRA I.{EMBERS!

Don't forget tha a6th Annual Labor D"g
Denonstration Launch, Mondag, Septenber {,
at e PH. Launch Sits Nenton Park, Glen

Ellgn (near the interseetion of Route 53 and
Roosevelt Road). Be there bg I Ptl to help
set up the range, and don't forget gour
nodels. Call Bunng, a$-93{3 for details!


